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PUBLICATIONS
I.

New Publications

BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY OF JAPANESE HISTORY.
Seiichi Iwao, supervising editor;
tr. by Burton Watson. Tokyo: International Society for Educational
Information, 1978. 655 pp.
Part of a series of Japanese biographical dictionaries which was
initiated with Biographical Dictionary of Japanese Literature in
1976, this compilation focusses on individuals who figured prominently
in Japanese political, economic, and social life. In addition to the
biographies, material in this volume includes portraits, appendices
of genealogical tables, organizational charts of political institutions,
and a glossary of institutions and terms. Maps showing past and present
administrative divisions of Japan are also included. A bibliography
of Japanese-language sources is given, arranged in an appendix under
the names of the biographees. An index, with characters, is also
provided. Except in the case of the biographees, all other personal
names found in the text are in romanization only; the characters for
those names are given in the index.
(Harvard-Yenching Library
Occasional Reference Notes)

CHINESE PERIODICALS IN THE LIBRARY OF CONGRESS.
Comp. by Han Chu Huang.
Washington, D.C., Library of Congress, 1978. 521 pp.
This long-awaited volume lists the complete holdings of the more
than 6,400 titles of Chinese-language periodicals in the Chinese
collection, Chinese and Korean Section of the Library of Congress.
The periodicals listed were published between 1868 and 1975 and cover
a broad range of subjects from the social sciences and humanities
to the natural sciences and technology, excluding only Chinese legal
serials in the custody of the Far Eastern Law Division of the Law
Library of the Library of Congress. Entries are arranged in alpha
betical order of the periodical titles in Wade-Giles romanization;
in each entry the title romanized is followed by the title in
Chinese characters, the issuing body, the place of publication (both
in romanization), the inclusive dates of publication, notes indicating
a change of title or whether superseded by another periodical title,
and a statement of LC holdings. Also included are notations of
titles listed in one of three major Chinese periodical indexes issued
in China since 1949. Incorporated into the main listing are numerous
cross-references from titles in pinyin romanization or in Western
languages to the Chinese titles in Wade-Giles romanization.
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CH'UAN KUO PO SHUO SHIH LUN WEN FEN LEI MU LU £ $j ^
^
%
(Classified Catalog of Master's and Doctoral Theses of the Republic of
China). Comp. by Wang Mo-li £jftjf!j and Lin Yii-ch'uan jjfr- f,*%L*
Taipei: T'ien i ch'u pan she - ^ L ^ j f e ^ ^ i • 1977. 654 pp.
Covering the years 1949 to 1975, this catalog of master's theses and
doctoral dissertations from the Republic of China includes selected
theses written in Hong Kong, as well as papers written by Chinese array
personnel who had been sent abroad for advanced studies. Most of
the materials listed are held by the National Central Library and
the Social Service Materials Center of National Cheng-chi Uni
versity. Others are held by the Provost of Higher Education of the
Ministry of Education. The materials are arranged by subject and are
indexed by authors and titles.
(Harvard-Yenching Library
Occasional Reference Notes)

CHUGOKU SOSHIKIBETSU JIMMEIBO
f$[f&ife ^ ^-Jb
Directory, 1979). Comp. & Printed by Radiopress, Inc.
526, 58, 55 pp.

(China
Tokyo: 1978.

The seventh in a series of China directories published by Radiopress,
this edition has been issued to keep readers abreast of the many recent
changes in political leadership in the People's Republic of China with
new data collected from official Chinese news sources. Included are
some 7,000 names of officials currently serving on the CCP Central
Committee, the National People's Congress, various ministries and
organs of the State Council, organizations at the regional level,
scientific and academic organizations, research institutes, and
specialized societies. The names of officers are listed in Chinese
characters and in English under each organization, with brief notes
in Japanese on the dates of assuming office and on former positions
held, if known. There is also a special "Who's Who" section in
English containing brief sketches of 500 of the top Chinese leaders
in the Party and National Government. Appended are overall indexes
of names, one in Chinese and one in modified Wade-Giles romanization.

^£fitfcjfc ^^^Jfy

CHUNG KUNG CHI MI WEN CHIEN HUI PIEN
(Classified
Chinese Communist Documents: A Selection). Comp. by Kuo li Cheng
Chih ta hs'ueh kuo chi kuan hsi yen chiu chung hsin tfc) •&
^

* # m n#M§#frte

"9

pp.'*'

*

Seventy-six classified documents of the Chinese Communist P a r t y —
speeches, correspondence, official papers, and wall posters—have been
selected to form this collection. The documents include writings or
speeches of Mao Tse-tung, Chou En-lai, Lin Piao, Chiang Ch'ing, and
others, and date from the beginning of the Cultural Revolution in 1965
to the end of 1976. A separate English-language edition has also been
published under the title cited above.

5 3

(Harvard-Yenching Library
Occasional Reference Notes)

LA COMMERCIAL PRESS DE SHANGHAI, 1897-1949. By Jean-Pierre Drege. Paris:
Institut des hautes etudes chinoises, College de France, 1978. 2 8 3 p p .
(Institut des hautes etudes chinoises. Memoires, VII)
This account of China's premier publishing house during the first half
of the twentieth century devotes its first three chapters to a history
of the Commercial Press, described in three stages: its birth and
growth, from 1897 to 1919; the period between the May 4th Movement of
1919 and the destructive conflagration resulting from the Japanese
bombardment of Shanghai in January, 1932; and the years of the company's
greatest prosperity and eventual decline, from 1932 to 1949. The story
is presented against the background of the political, cultural, literary,
and educational movements of the time, and within the Press itself,
the author considers such topics as the organization of the company
and the working conditions in it. A fourth chapter describes and
analyzes, with the aid of graphs and charts, the types of publications
produced by the Commercial Press. The appendixes include lists of
periodicals edited and distributed, and of ts'ung-bhu and dictionaries
published by the company. The final portion of the book contains the
usual footnote references, bibliography, and index.

DIRECTORY OF CHINESE OFFICIALS AND ORGANIZATIONS, 1968-1978
Comp. Malcolm
Lamb. Canberra: Contemporary China Centre, Australian National Univ.,
1978.
xiii, 285 pp. $5.00. (Contemporary China Papers, No. 10 Rev.)
With the dramatic acceleration of China's opening to the West in recent
months, we in the library profession have suddenly found ourselves
caught unprepared to meet the upsurging demands for most up-to-date
information. In spite of some progress, the publishing industry can
hardly keep pace with the turn of events. Indeed, a decade after the
Cultural Revolution, finally we are now well equipped with means of
access to Communistterminology: A Chinese-English Dictionary of
Chinese Communist Terminology (Doolin & Ridley; Stanford, 1973);
Dictionary of Military Terms (Lowe; Boulder, Col., 1977); Glossary of
Chinese Political Phrases (Lau, et al; Hong Kong, 1977); and A
Comprehensive Glossary of Chinese Communist Terminology (Kuo; Taipei,
1978). As for the ever-changing political figures and organizations,
we are in a much less comfortable position to satisfy the information
needs of the public, although we have these titles, among others,
available to us: Biographic Dictionary of Chinese Communism, 19211965 (Klein & Clark; Cambridge, Mass., 1971); Directory of Officials
of the People's Republic of China (CIA; Washington, annual or biennial
since 1968); and now Lamb's Directory.
Lamb's Directory can be consulted as a complement to Directory of
Officials:
the strength of the former in listing personnel of museums
and the Peking Library, for example, compensates for what is missing
from the latter work, on the other hand, the listings of diplomatic
and consular corps and college and university personnel, among others,
are entirely ommitted in the former.
Both works give the earliest
and latest dates when a person was identified in a position. The
"Glossary and Index" section of the Lamb provides Chinese characters
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for all persons cited, while the Directory of Officials has a
disadvantage in omitting characters altogether. Lamb's Directory
has promised a supplement soon to validate its information.
(Ernest J. Tsai)

HAN' GUGIN VI CHOKPO jfc
A & i &
< Compendium of Korean Genealogies).
Comp. hvHan'gugin ui Chokpo P'yonch'an wiwonhjpe jfy
/j) A. jl\
#jfa%r£tL^t
'9
»-#Jf/^r 1977. 1,559 pp.
A

S
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Although several similar compendia of Korean genealogies have oeen
published in the past, none are as comprehensive as this one. In all,
258 surnames distributed over 795 clans are covered in this work. For
each clan there is given a brief history of the clan founder and a
history of the origins of the clan. Preceding the text are over 200
portraits of famous scholars and generals; appended are organizational
charts of successive Korean governments, lists of changes in geograph
ical names, and a list of famous civil and military officials. A
supplementary volume was published in the same year under the title
KasUngbo ^L^s^
to supply information lacking in the earlier publica
tion.
(Harvard-Yenching Library
Occasional Reference Notes)

HAN'GUK IMNYONG TAESAJON jf| /fH A-Jb ^
J$*
(Who's Who in Korea).
Seoul: Myongmum Ch'ulp'ansa, 1978. 709 pp.
Despite its English title, this useful biographical dictionary contains
brief sketches, with birth and death dates, identifying personages
who were prominent in Korean history from the earliest times down to
the present day. In addition to Koreans, the entries also include
Chinese, Japanese, and Western individuals who were of some
significance in Korea's history. The entries are arranged in order
of the Korean syllabary; many are illustrated, and at the front of
the volume is a collection of portraits of some of the more famous
individuals.
(Key P. Yang)

KUKHOE KANHAENGMUL MONGNOK MIT SAEGIN (List and Index of National Assembly
Publications). Seoul: National Assembly Library, 1978. 606, 52 pp.
Published in commemoration of the 30th anniversary of the Korean
National Assembly, this useful bibliography lists in two parts the
titles of works published by the Assembly and its Library between
the years 1948 and 1977. The first part contains a listing of
monographic publications; the second part is a classified index to
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articles appearing in seven periodical publications issued by the
National Assembly.
(Key P. Yang)

MIN KUO ERH SHIH HIEN TAJ CHUNG-KUO TA LU T'U TI WEN T'l TZU LIAO
fa>
7
Jt 4Xi T ifl *
M-ffiW ***
Land Problems in
trie 1930's). Ed. by^ Hsiao Cheng jfaqfy- Taipei: Ch'eng wen ch'u
pan she y% jL$)tyjf&i
1977. (Chung-kuo ti cheng yen chiu so ts'ung
0

k'an \ ^ t e ^ U f J S l ^ | L W .
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) 200 v.

Original research on China's economic, political and social life
in the 1930*s is presented in this collection of 168 surveys and
theses and 172 reports and field diaries. The theses and reports,
written between 1932 and 1941 by students of the Graduate School
of Land Economics of Cheng-chi
University, are based on first
hand investigation and field studies. They represent a rich resource
for the study of socio-economic conditions in the cities and in the
countryside in the early twentieth century, and contain much information
on local government agencies and institutions, village life, and
agriculture.
(Harvard-Yenching Library
Occasional Reference Notes)

NIHON ZASSHI sZ>RAN 1979 10 jfc Ifa ife
(Directory of Japanese Periodi
cals 1979). ed. Shuppan Nenkan Henshu-bu. Tokyo: Shuppan
Hyushu-sha, 3-24 Misaki-cho, Chiyoda-ku, 101. 730 pp. ¥ 5,400 sur
face mail
This is the sixth volume in a series which began in 1963. The infor
mation contained includes 4,206 titles in ippan-shi (magazines), 3,938
in scholarly journals, 2,260 in kankochO-shi (go/eminent agency serials),
3,190 in association and society serials, 2,997 in dc-jin-shi (literary
coterie magazines), and 1,726 in public relations and "house publica
tions" by companies. This represents an increase of 3,092 titles over
the previous issue of this series in 1975. The titles presented are
arranged according to Japan Decimal Classification,
together with the name of the journal, publisher, volume, size,
price, and year of first publication. There is also a titles index
in Japanese syllabic order. Overseas subcribers should contact
The Japan Publications Trading Co., 2-1 Sarugaku-ch5, 1-chome,
Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 101.
(Takao Hirota)

NIHON KINDAI BUNGAKU DA IJI TEN
Japanese Literature).

A f

£

£

(Dictionary of Modern
1977-78.
6 v. i ^
Ed. by Ninon Kirtdai
Bungakukan
{V
1

The result of six years' collaboration between the Nihon Kindai
Bungakukan U ( I n s t i t u t e
of Modern Japanese Litera
ture) and 900 scholars, this dictionary is the most comprehensive
publication of its type to appear to date. The first three volumes
in this set contain biographies of some 5,000 men and women of letters,
philosophers, artists, actors and actresses, journalists, and
publishers, all of whom were active in literary circles at some
time during the Meiji era (1868-1912). The fourth volume is a
dictionary of literary terms, schools, organizations, and literary
controversies. Volume five is a directory of approximately 1,600
newspapers and journals relating to m o d e m Japanese literature.
The final volume indexes personal names, titles, subjects, newspapers,
and journals mentioned in the text, and includes a list of series
and collected works published from 1868 to 1945. Supplementary
material includes a brief history of publishing from 1868 to 1974, an
annotated list of suppressed writings a list of literary prizes,
and a list of literary figures who have died since April, 1977.
(Harvard-Yenching Library
Occasional Reference Notes)

WORKSHOP FOR JAPANESE COLLECTION LIBRARIANS IN AMERICAN RESEARCH LIBRARIES,
AUGUST 28-30, 1978, WASHINGTON, D.C. Sponsored by the Japan-U.S.
Friendship Commission; Coordinated by the Office of Management
Studies, Association of Research Libraries.
[Washington: 1979]
111, [4, 26 2] pp.
This volume contains the proceedings of the Workshop, which have
been organized around discussion of six topics, each topic being
the subject of one or more papers, and each paper the subject of
"reactions" from one or more of the participants. Thus the
topic of "Japanese studies: current status and directions" is
discussed in a paper by Professor Marius Jansen of Princeton
University; "Collections in support of Japanese studies" by
Hideo Kaneko of Yale University; "Management and organization of
Japanese collections" by Louis Martin of Harvard; "Resources in
Japanese" by Hisao Matsumoto of LC and Naomi Fukuda of the
University of Michigan; "Resource sharing on the national level"
by Warren Tsuneishi of LC (see CEAL Bulletin, No. 5 7 ) ; and "Resource
sharing on the regional and local levels" in papers by Shizue Matsuda
of Indiana University and Philip Yampolsky of Columbia University.
Among the appendixes is an analysis of doctoral dissertations on
Japan, prepared by Frank Shulman of the University of Maryland.
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ZASSHI SHINBUN SO-KATAROGU 1979-NENBAN Jfe
fa
fjf\ $p J) ^ 5 C
(Periodicals in Print). Tokyo: Media Research Center, Inc.,
Sky Bldg. 5-10 Shinjuku, Shinjuku-ku, 160. No. 1September,
1978. ¥8,200 surface mail, ¥11,000 airmail.
s

This is the first volume of a series which will be published annually
in September. Included are descriptions of some 7,000 journals,
about 3,000 newspapers and other publications, and 159 foreign titles.
The journals are arranged by subject: General Titles; Education and
Culture; Politics, Economics, and Commerce; Industry; Manufacturing;
and Welfare and Medical Services. Foreign journals are arranged in
8 categories, newspapers and other publications in 73. Information
on each title includes name, publishing frequency, size, average
number of pages, price, code number, distribution and/or sale
date, year of first issue, ISBN number, number of copies of issue,
data on advertising, publisher, postal payment account number,
address, readership, editor, contents, and brief characteristics.
In each category, publications are arranged in Japanese syllabic
order, as is the index. Subscriptions may be sent directly to the
Media Research Center, or to the Kinokuniya Book Store of America,
1581 Webster Street, San Francisco, California 94115.
(Takao Hirota)
ZENGAKU DAIJITEN
^
Komazawa Daigaku.

Tokyo:

. Comp. by Zengaku Daijiten Hensanjo,
Taishukan Shoten, 1978. 3 vols.

The product of 27 years' work by a compilation project at Komazawa
University, these volumes represent a milestone in the study of
Zen Buddhism. Perhaps the most comprehensive work of its kind, this
dictionary contains approximately 32,000 entries providing encyclopedic
coverage of the history, thought, and culture of Zen in India, China,
Korea, and Japan. Included among the entries are the names of 300
historical sites, 1000 temples, and 3,500 persons, and the titles
of some 2,500 books. Terms in Chinese are explained with reference
to their historical context and their textual source; Sanskrit and
Pali terms are clarified by noting their origin, etymology, and
transliteration. The third volume contains illustrations of Zen
meditative practices, scriptural texts, and noted temples; maps
indicating the location of sites important in the history of Zen in
East Asia; charts showing the lines of doctrinal transmission;
historical chronologies of various Zen sects; a classified bibliography
of Zen scriptures; and separate Chinese-character indexes to the
terms, personal names, place and temple names referred to in the
dictionary and its appendixes.
(Shojo Honda)

II.

Publishing Notes

Michigan Asia Library Catalogs Published
The Catalogs of the Asia Library, the University of Michigan, have been
published by G. K. Hall Company of Boston. The catalog consist of twenty-five
volumes, of which thirteen are for the Chinese Collection and twelve the
Japanese Collection. The latter also include Korean Materials. The author,
title, and subject entries are arranged alphabetically according to trans
literation. The library of Congress classification and subject headings
are used.
(Weiying Wan)

Cambridge Chinese Science Texts in Microfiche
The Cambridge University Press has announced the availability of "Cambridge
Texts in the History of Chinese Science in Microfiche," edited by Dr. Joseph
Needham. The 25 works reproduced are divided into five groups, in five
volumes, with English annotations at the end of each volume, as follows:
Group I.

Diet and Nutrition, Geriatrics
1.

Shih i hsin chien ^

>cs4$. > 1924.

2.

Sui yuan shih tan ^ ] | |

3.

Yin. shan cheng yao JjfcjQ&fctjJc

4.

Hsi/ao ch'in yang lao hsin shu

, 1824.
(14th cent.).
-fa jj&^&jfajSz

14th cent., reprint 1576).
5.

Pei-ching t'u shu kuan ts'ang
Chung-wen i yao shu mu
1

•

Group II.

9

5

4

j£

> (original
S

^
^

-

Acupuncture Medicine
6.

Chung-kuo i hslieh wai wen chu shu shu mu
J^Jt-fclJi^g

'

1

9

6

3

'

<

e x c i

-

7

v} /^J

7.

Hsin-k'an T'ung-jen chen chiu ching jfetf.J-*]
48A-/$&jkJ£d5th-16th cent.)
*

8.

Mo-chueh ch^h chang ping shih t'u shuo jjjjc

9.

I hsueh ch'ung liang v§j%y^2ffL

10.

Chung-kuo i hsueh shih

^fi^^^^L
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/^T

Japanese)

> (original 17th cent., rev. 1919)
'

i 9 3 8

-

Group III.

Food and Drug Plants

*

x$Lj£

1 5 2 5

11.

Chiu huang pen ts'ao

12.

Hunan nung ts'un ch'ang yung Chung ts'ao yao shou ts'e

& * % *r$ #
13.

197

k&
tfi

Nan-ching min chien yao ts'ao

f$ Jjjfc ^

14.

Ning-hsia Chung ts'ao yao shou ts'e ^

15.

Tung-pei ch'ang yung Chung ts'ao yao shou ts'e
1 9 7 0

^

$

°-

,1956.
Jfflft * 1971.
yLjk

-

Group IV. Agriculture, Folklore, Geography
16.

tM)

Group V.

ink &

Nung yeh i ch'an yen chiu chi k'an

Lfr

l
v o 1

-

>

1

1 9 5 8

17.

Keng chih t'u Jfy

18.

Shih y a y G j ^ , 2d ed. , 1927.

]§\ , 1145.

19.

Ch'ih pei ou f a n

20.

Cheng K'ai-yang tsa chu

1691.
Jjfj f ^ ^ ^ T

• (original 1570).

Timberwork, Hydraulic Engineering
21.

Lu Pan ching^-^jjlj , 1870.

22.

Ho kung ch'i chtt t'u shuo >*j 3>

23.

Ch'i ch'i t'u shuo

24.

Chih ho fang liieh ^

lrfj>$r '

25.

Ho kung chien yao ^

^ ^

Jf^ltfifib

^

t

3jt

, 1836.

1627, 1830.
I

6 8 9

-

, 1887.
(Shizue Matsuda)
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